“Redefining hospitality and bespoke homes
with safety standards will be the new
normal trend,” says Sumessh Menon.
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Here’s a golden opportunity to become an elite client of Sumessh Menon
Associates. The existing clientele includes Zorawar Kalra, Tham Brothers
and also Virat Kohli (for his chain of restaurants) and many others.

The

Year 2021 brings great hope for all hospitality and bespoke home design
businesses but not without its heightened standards of safety guidelines.
Sumessh Menon of Sumessh Menon Associates believes that every project
must be well- planned, well-built and functionally beautiful. As a renowned
one-stop, design practice that caters to clients looking to build and design a
luxurious restaurant, villa, corporate office or residential space, the dream
team at Sumessh Menon Associates manages every need of conceptual
planning and design to its execution.
Following the design philosophy: ‘Good Design is Obvious, Great Design is
Transparent’, there is innovation, research and hard work at the core of
Sumessh Menon Associates’ success story.
THE PATH AHEAD IS LUXURIOUS & FUNCTIONAL:
Highly recommended and widely appreciated, Sumessh Menon Associates
(SMA) is an established Mumbai based top interior design firm. It creates
bespoke, modern and chic design concepts. Supported ably by an
exceptionally talented team, Sumessh Menon has carved a niche with
innovative, structurally efficient creations. Each design beautifully blends
style and luxury with comfort and harmonized interior spaces. It’s a true
delight to witness the grandeur of Sumessh’s authentic design craft.

AWE-INSPIRING ELITE PORTFOLIO:
For over a decade, the dream team at Sumessh Menon Associates
relentlessly built their residential and hospitality portfolio. It included luxury
homes designed in South Africa; string of high-end villas in Dubai along with
a strong repertoire of restaurants in Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata and Pune to
New York, Dubai and South Africa. There is impeccable direction to
Sumessh’s craft – he methodically develops each and every project from
concept to post-construction, keeping it in sync with the client’s unique
vision. Look no further when it comes to integration of bold designs and
matchless flair in luxury residential plans, it is truly Sumessh Menon’s
signature style.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES GALORE:
Interviews, awards and recognition often follow personalities who believe in
hard work and grit. Sumessh Menon’s portfolio has been a talking point in
several leading magazines and online portals. Humbled with a string of
awards and accolades, he is considered one amongst India's Top 10
Hospitality Designers. He is part of the coveted list of India's Hot 100 list of
Designers. He was felicitated as one of the ‘Top 50 Designers’ by iGen
Awards. He was also awarded as the ‘Design Icon of the year (F&B)’ by Times
Hospitality 2020, Mumbai.The list goes on.

DEDICATED TO INNOVATION & DESIGN:
The Year 2021 has changed the very standard of hospitality interior design
norms. Not just commercial projects but also residential designs now are
envisioned with extreme luxury and high safety standards. Taking a cue,
Sumessh Menon Associates has extensive plans to make the new normal
guidelines a reality in the Year 2021 and ahead. The mantra ahead is to be
highly innovative. This holds the key to high safety standards that gets
beautifully enhanced with an exceptional taste of class.
Under the leadership of Sumessh Menon, the dedicated team of
professionals under one roof are highly committed to extending paramount
services in architecture, interior designing, project management and
consultation. Backed with exhaustive research and sound experience of o ver
a decade in spearheading unique designs and executing challenging projects,
Sumessh Menon Associates have been revolutionizing interior design in
hospitality projects including the design element of restaurants, nightclubs
and popular bars.

SUMESSH MENON: THE VISIONARY
With much humility, Sumessh Menon candidly explains that when they set
out to become one of the top designers in interiors and residential space,
they knew that just awe-inspiring designs wouldn’t take the brand to its
pinnacle. To be able to stay ahead, they ensured that would design,
engineer and innovate customized solutions to match their clients’
requirement and bring about a sense of awe as well. This effort took their
brand to the next level. The visionary says that the inspiration for every new
residential home design actually lies in the home itself.
Indeed, Sumessh Menon Associates ensure that their designs are at once
familiar but also reveal surprises and new interpretations, embracing both
the period and the modern. The innovative team stands firm with high level
of turn-key service, thereby maintaining elegance in their design process.
Take a quick peek into their inspiring interior design portfolio that spells
functionality with perfection in safety standards. Log on to:
www.sumesshmenonassociates.com to know how the leading team can
create your dream project next.

